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THE ATNLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. MY. 

[PENNBYLVANIA RAILROAD — (Phiadelp 
and Erie Division)—on and after May 12, 15589 

WESTWARD 
ERIK MAIL leaves Philadeliphia....... 112% pm 

. " Harrisburg... +8380am 
- ae Montandon .... . b8am 
- . Williamsport... 7 108m 
“ ~ Jersey Shore....ouw. 755 am 

Lock Haven... ww 18am 
Renovo..... 05am 

.- arrat Erle.....nnas 40pm 
Sugday train—Erie mail west runs also on Sune 

day. 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 480am 

- = Harrisburg ....... $10am 
“ = Mountandon...... «1012am 
» « Willlamsport.... 1110am 
” arr at Lock Haven... 1210pm 

Sanday Train—News Express, runs also on Sun 

day. 
NIAGARA EXP. leaves Philadelphia 

“ v Harrisburg...... 15 
- - Montandon 
" arr at Wi 

- Renovo..... 
of - Kane... 

t ABT LINE leaves Philadelphia. 
- Harrisburg... 
- Montandon ... 
= Williamsport. 
- Lock Haven.. - 

arr at Renovo... ....c.... 
(Sunday Train. 

WMSPORT EXP leaves Philadelphia 
- * - Harnsburg... 
- - - Montandon........ 
- arrives at Williamsport 

EASTWARD, 

BRA SHORE EXP, leaves Lock 
- - - Jersey Bhore... 
- Williamsport... 
- - _ Moutandon.... 
- arr at Harrisbu 
- - ~ Philadelphia... 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kan. inicio 
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- Lock Haven... 
= Williamsport 

Montandon .. 
HArrisburg oe 
Philadelphia... 

RENOVO ACN leaves Renovo 

To f
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arr at 

Lock Haven. 
- Williamsport 
- Moutandon .. 

Harrisbuzg - 
- Philadelphia. 

funday Train—RENOVO Accommod'n 
on Sunday from Lock Haven, 

ERIE MALL eaves Brio... oi 

- = Renovo ....... . 

- = Lock Haven........ 
- Williamsport 

Montandon .. 
Harrisburg... 

- Philadelphis 
Sunday Train—Erie Mall east runs also on Sun 

day. 
SOUTHERN EXP leaves Williamsport... 

- . = Montandon 

- =~ arr at Harrisburg 
- - = Philadelphia. .... 

Sunday Train—Southern Express cast runs also 

on Sunday. 

Brio Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Da 

ress East. Renovo Accommodation East 

Mail East make close connection st Lock 

ven with B. E. V. BR. BR. Trains, 

= Brie Mall East and West conneet ai Erle with 

trains an L. 8. & M. 8. R. B; at Corry wiih B.P& 

¥.R B: at Emporium with BN. Y. & P. RR, 

and at Driftwood with A. V. E.R. 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT R.R 
Daily Except Sunday. 

Westward. 
MAMAM STATIONS 

10 15 {5 50 Montandon 
1025 15: Lewisburg 

24! Biehl 
30 Vicksburg 
41 Midminburg 
56; Millmont 

Laurelton 
40 Paddy Mountain 

7 52/Coburn 
581 Zerby 

8 10iRising Spring 
8 13! Penn Cave 
8 {Centre Hall 
{8 33 Gregg 
5 42) Linden Hall 
450ak Hall 

30| Dale 8a 
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® 59 Dale Summit 
09 Pleasant Gap 
14; Axemann 

9 20 Bellsfonte 
Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 

dou at 50am, 955am, 1L.45p m and 7.25 p m, re- 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg al 9.29 p 
nian 600 pmand 70pm 
CHAS. BE PUGH, J. R. WOOD, 
General Manager Gen'l Pes'gor Ax t 
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HENRY ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,- 

TusseyviLLE, Pa. 

smart ee 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc.. etc. 

© anna) coin} 

Funerals attended with 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly 

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a new edition of 

DR. CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY 

on the radical cure of Spermatorrhoen or incapacs 
{ty induced by excess or early indiscretion, 

celebrated sathor, in this admirabl 
clearly dernonstrates from Fo ee 
that the alarm onnmedq of early error 

ie arial ured z of 
n Langer 

every youth and every man in land, 
Hent pal, yg 4 pon paid on Tech of or Yelops, Jo _addrens 

Bample of medicine free. 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO, 
0410 1, Kew York, N.Y. Posflice Box, 450 

  

POSITION OFFERED, 
If you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of a good mlesman, 
you will do well to write us at once. We will 
poy good commission or salary and expenses to 
good man. The position we offer is a permanent 
one: Address st once, 

SELOVER & ATWOOD, Nutserping, 

% 

  4 ful service in 

FOR TARIFF REFORM 
Keystone Democrats Adhere to 

the Cleveland Programme, 

BIGLER FOR BTATE TREASURER. 

The Clearfield Candidate Nominated on 

the First Ballot—Peace and Harmony 

Prevalls—""With All His Give 

Us Grover Cleveland Again!" —Full Text 

ef the 

Fanlts, 

Platform. 

Harrissura, Sept. 5.—The 

eratic state convention yesterday moved 

in such a listless, leisurely fashion that 

it was not until quite late that Chairman 

Wherry announced that the nomination 

of candidates for state treasurer was in 

order. 
R. Jones Monaghan opened the ball 

by rising to name E. A. Bigler, of Clear- 

field, for the place upon the ticket. The 

presentation of Mr. Bigler's name called 

out applause, but not of an uproarious 

character. Then Milton J. Hess, of 

Northampton, in a few well chosen 

words, nominated ex-Representative H. 

J. Humes, of Bradford, which received 

favorable recognition by vigorous hand 

clapping and stamping of feet. Harry 

ay all, of Elk, presented the name of 

Capt. Clay, of the same county, saying 

that in making the nomination he sub- 

mitted the name of a gentleman who 

would be a candidate ‘to help or hurt a 

candidate at a future convention.” 

William J. Brennan. of Allegheny, in 

a stirring address, which aroused en- 

thusiasm, recommended the nomination 

of Homer J. Humes, of Bradford. J. J. 

Foran, of Philadelphia, nominated Com- 

mon Councilman Isaac Wilde. 

Bigler Nominated on First Ballot. 

This closed the naming of candidates, 

and the desks being entirely cleared, the 

convention got down to balloting. 
Philadelphia gave 15 votes for Humes, 

42 for Bigler and 4 for Wilde. Alle 

heny gave 18 for Humes and 4 for Big- 

er. 

The roll being called Representative 

John Donohue, of Philadelphia, arose 

and announced that he desired to change 

his vote from Humes to Bigler, which 

was permitted. The chair announced 

that de tellers agreed in their tally; that 

805 votes had been cast, and that 154 

votes were necessary to a choice. The 

ballot resulted as follows: Wilde, 4; 

Clay, 24; Humes, 71; Bigler, 207. 

Patrick Foley moved to make the 
nomination unanimous, which was 

agreed to, 
Wallace Makes a Speech. 

Hon. William A. Wallace was then 

introduced amid great applause. He 
thanked the convention for the honor 

bestowed upon his county by the nomi- 
nation of E. A, Bigler for state treas- 

urer. Then Wallace went on to 

charge the Republican administration 

with failure and shouted out, ‘Oh, for 

six months; with all his faults give us 

Grover Cleveland again!" 
After the introduction of the candi. 

date and a brief address by him the 
convention ad journed. 

The Viatform. 

The following is the platform in full: 

The Democracy of Pennsylvania in conven. 

tion assembled declare: 

1. That all powers not expressly granted to 

the general government are withheld and a 
sacred observance of the rule of construction 

contained in the tenth amendment to the con. 

stitution itself is essential to the preservation 

of the principles of home rule and of pure, 

honest and economical government, to the 

end that labor may not be robbed of the bread 

it bas earned. 
2. We applaud the action of President Cleve. 

land and our Democratic representatives in 

congress looking to tariff tax reform, and we 

reaffirm the declaration of principles made by 

the Democracy of the Union at St. Louis In 
1888, especially that demanding a revision and 
reduction of tariff taxes for the relief at once 

of American labor, American industries and 

Amerisan tax payers by the repeal of such 
tariff taxes as now Invite and protect monep 

oly, a greed that lessens production, lessens 

employment of labor, decreases wages and in. 

creases cost to consumers, and by the admis. 

sion of raw material free of duty in all cases 

where it will enlarge our product. multiply 
our markets and Increass demand for labor, 

3. We regard trusts, in whatever form or. 
ganized, as the result of the existing monop- 
oly tariff, and we demand the repeal of such 
tariff taxes as enable them to control domes. 
tic production by unlawfnl combination, and 
to extort {rom the people exorbitant prices for 
their products, 

4. We accept the declalon of the psople of 
Peunsylvania rendered by the ballot on the 
prohibitory amendment as a declaration in 
favor of a reasonable, just and effective regu. 
lation of the trafic in ardent spirita. We 
hold that the agreement of the Ripubiieta 
party through its represantgtives in the Legis 
lature te the proposed prohibitory amendment 
to the constitution, and ita defeat at the polls 
in spite of the Republican majority of M008 
voles, are facts that establish beyond doubt 
the hypocrisy of the Republioan leaders in 
thelr treatment of the question of prohibition. 

5. We hold the Republican party responsible 

for the fallure—a fallure willfully and cor 
ruptly incurred to enforce by “appropriate 
legislation” the sixteenth and seventeenth ar. 
ticles of the constitution, designed to protect 

the land and labor, the people and industries 

of this commonwealth, 
8. We hold the Republican party responsible 

for the failure to pass any law for the relief 
of the manual laborers of the stale of Penn: 
sylvania, and we recommend the enactment 
of such laws as will give equal protection and 
equal opportunities in every branch of ine 
dustry to all citizens, irrespective of race, re. 

ligion or nativity. We also hold the Repub 
lican party responsible for the failure. of the 
legislature to consider favorably the petitions 
of the workingmen and farmers of this state 
for the equalization of the burdens of taxa 
tion and for relief from the exactions of mon. 

Demo- 

opoly. ; 
7. We hold the Republican party responsi. 

sible for the notorious corruptions which 
have for many years prevalled in the man: 
agement of the state treasury, for the system 
of depositing loans without Interest, enrich- 
ing favorites of the ring by the use of the pub 
He money and for the nt wlolation of 
law by the commissioners of the sinking fand; 
and we pledge the faith of the Democratic 
party that the candidate this day nominated 
will, if elected, reform these wrongs, 

#8. We favor the Australian ballot system as 
adopted to meet the requirements of our cons 
stitution and the special wants of our people, 
in order to secure the freedom and purity of 
elections menaced by the combined power of 
monopoly and the corruption of Republican 
rings bosses, 

9. That the sufferers the recent floods 
have our sympathy, and while we depre. 
cate and condemn the management on the 
part of the state authorities by which relief 
to our sorely afflicted fellow citizens has been 
unnecessarily delayed, we urge our represent. 
atives in the legislature to take such constitu. 
tional action as will give substantial relief to 
the stricken communities, 

10. While we favor a liberal system of pen. 
wlons to such veterans of the late war as have 
been honorably discharged, and , from 
wounds or other physical infirmit have 
been rendered unfit for manual or other labor, 
we deem it unjust to that large class of those 
faithful soldiers of the Union who take a just 
pride in the herolcachiovements of their com. 
ades in arms; that there should be added to 
the pension roll the names of any whe are not 

ified therefor by reason of honorable and 
line of duty. '   

A COAL MINE ON FIRE. 

Biluzing 200 

murince, 

Acres of Anthracite 

Below the 

SCRANTON, Pa. Sept, 6,—What threat- 

ens to be one of the most destructive 
mine fires that ever occurred in this re- 
glon is now ragmy in No. 2 collivry of 
the Delawure and Hudson Canal com- 

pany at Ulyphant, where sev ral acres 

of anthracite coal are ablaze nearly 200 

feet below the surface. 
About three weeks azo there was an 

extensive cave in of tha roof at this 

mine. followed by a tremendous explo 

sion of fire damp, snd sev raul workinen 

were severely burned, it is thought 
that the fire was then commuunics xd to 

the gas blowers which rush steadily 

anthracite was ignited in that way. 

The caving in has been going on stead- 

ily since that date, until the caved in 

area is nearly twenty-five acres. It was 

not until yesterday that the full extent 

of the fire became known, apd gangs of 

expert miners were at once detailed to 

fight the flames, 
It will be necessary to cut through 125 

feet of coal before the streams of water 

that are to be carried through pipes can 

be directed effectively against the fire, 

and forces of workmen are employed 

night and day tw make the necessary 

tunnel. 
This is dangerous work, owing to the 

rapidly accumulating gases that may 

come in contd@t with the flames at any 

moment and fpsult in a disastrous ex- 

plosion. 

HOLDING ON TO THE OFFICE. 

Dispute Between the Old and New Fost- 

PVostmasters at East Harrisbarg. 

HARRISBURG, Sept. 10.—A year or 
more ago 8. A. Fishburn was appointed 

postmaster for the new East Harrisburg 

office. Last week George 8. Machen, 

his successor, received his commission 

and demanded possession. Fishburn de- 

clined to turn over the government 

property without an order, whereupon 

the new postmaster sent to Washington, 
and back came order. Thus pano- 

lied, Machen made another demand 

Bo the office on Saturday, but the ex- 

postmaster still refused to surrender. He 

expressed his determination to remain 

in possession of the office until the ex- 

siration of the quarter on Oct. 1. Mr. 

Machen became indignant and threat 

ened legal proceedings to oust the ob- 

streperous postmaster. 

“an 

A Belt Road Around Sasbary. 

WiLLiAMSPORT, Pa., Sept. 10.—The 
freight business of the Pennsyivan 

Railroad company at Sunbury has as 

sumed such enormous proportions that 

it is now difficult to handle it. Four 

divisions of this great road center in 

Sunbury —the Northern Central, Phila. 

delphia’ and Erie, Wilkesbarre and 

Hazleton and the Lewistown branches, 
Superintendent Westfall, of this city, 

and Trainmasters Attig and Young, of 

Sunbury, are now taking active steps to 
enlarge the yard facilities there by build. 

ing a belt line railroad around the city. 
This will make Sunbury one of the most 
extensive railroad and freight centers in 
this part of the state. 

Texas Fever in Pennsylvania 

West CHESTER, Pa., Sept. 10.—Texas 
fover is prevailing among the valuable 

cattle a to William T. Sharp 

Jess, of East Goshen township, Chester 

county, and six of them have already 
succumbed to the malady. Recently 
Mr. Sharpless received a shipment of 

thirty-five steers from the west. The 

disease was brought on by these animals 
and it is among them that the deaths 
have occurred. As fast as they die the 

hava been cremated, so that the spread- 
ing of the disease may be prevented as 
far as possible. 

Killed by a Chicken Thief. 
BeersviLLg, Pa., Sept. 7.—~Washing- 

ton Dilliard, aged 45, a farmer near 
here, heard a noise at his bennery at 
night. He dressed. loaded his gun, and 
with lantern in hand, started towards 
the hennery. Just as he reached the 
rear porch of his residence he was shot 

and killed by the thief. The family and 

neighbors soon scoured the vicinity for 
the murderer, but no trace of him could 
be found. 

Election of Rallread Directors 

PriLADELPHIA, Sept. 7. At the an 
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount Jo 
and Lancaster Railroad company, he 
at the office, the foliowing ticket was 
elected for the ensuing year: Directors— 
Edmund Smith, George B. Roberts, 
Wistar Morris, N. Parker Shortridge, 
James Young, Lewis Elkin, A. J. Cas 
sat, John P. Green, Enoch Lewis, 

The Producers Protestive Association. 

Braprorp, Pa., Sept. 5. ~The annual 
meeting of the Producers Protective as- 
sociation was held here. These officials 
were elected: President, T. W. Phil 

dips, of New Castle, Pa.; vice president, 
, 1. Taylor, of Buffalo: secretary, J. 

R. Goldsborough, of Bradford; treas- 
urer, R. J. Straight, of Bradford. The 
treasurer's report shows a balance of 
$23,000. The association will be con- 
tinued intact. 

Fell and Broke His Negk, 

SouTn BETaLenes, Pa., Bept. 7.—The 
only fatal accident of the season at Glen 
Onoko occurred there yesterday morn- 
ing. John Kistler, 28 years old, who 
had been attending a moonlight hop, 
while returning home fell over a high 
stone wall near the Hotel Wahnetah 
and broke his neck. Darkness caused 
by the shade of trees prevented Kistler 
from seeing his danger. 

iron Werkers' Wages Advanced. 

Spanox, Pa., Sept. 8. ~The iron work: 
ers of the Shenago valley held a meet 
ing at this place and docided to ask for 
an increase in wages of 10 cent, the 
increase to take effect by the middle of 
this month. Two furnaces have granted 
their Teipuitdt and it is thought that the 
rest will follow, 

A Juryman Killed by the Cars 

WiLkesnarre, Pa., Sept. 8.—John 
Gara, a juryman attending court here, 
fell off a Glattorm of a rapidly moving 

fain on Lehigh Valley Joud, near 
ugar Notch, was ground to . 

He was a miner, 40 years old, A oe 
a large family. 

Crushed by » Falling Roof, 

Suarox, Pa, Sept. 7.—The roof of the 
casting house at the Scewart Iron com- 

pany's works fell in, fatally injuring 
Austin Morford and seriously injuri 
McClellan Frazier, Martin Foarick an 
Kit Sandy. The company's loss will be 
heavy. A 

A Reading PostoMee Contract. 

WassixatoN, Sept. 10. The contract 
for supplying the approaches to the 

ce build at ding, Pa., has 
awarded to Hasken & Ce. , of Read. 

ing, for $4,900, 

Vent | 

i the state 

| American beauty, was married 

i don to Capt 

| Germany, 
through the coal fissures and that the | 

  

NEWS BREVITIES 

The Jewish schoolmasters of Odessa | 
have been forbidden to teach. i 

The furnace of Peacock & Thomas, at | 
Lancaster, Pa., was startad after three 

months’ suspension 

Sudbury, 
birthday. 

The Republicans of Delaware county, 

celebrated its 250th Mass, , 

| Pennsylvania, have nominated John B. 
Robinson to suceeed Collector 

anate, 

( OOPET In 

Miss Jennie Chamberlain, the famous 

in Lon 
vland, 

tr 

the 

Herbert Savior Le 

Phelps 
for 

Walter 
sailed 

. William mini 
Hamburz on 

Elbe, 

The president appointed Cornelius 
Kiel. Jr., postmaster at Hoboken, N, J. 

David Demorest Lloyd, journalist and 
dramatic author, died on Weehawken 

Heights, N. J. 
The official report shows 

gunboat Petrel failed to 

tract requirements ul 
Baltimore This failure 

contractors, the Co 
of Baltimore, a penalt 

that the new 

en np 10 COT. 

her recent trial at 
will cost 

ron works, 
v of 85.521 

the 

mitna 

Harry W. Genet, the “Prince Hal” of 

the wious Tweed ring, died at his 

residence in York of cancer of th 
throat. 

The clerks in the postoffice at Spokane { 

Falls, Wash. , decided not to strike 
increased wages, 

' nots 

NeW 

for 

The United States men-of -war Quinng 

baugh and Juniata will be 

and sold. The Juniata was 

sel built for the United 
during the war 

condemned 
the fix 

States 

it ve 

navy 

Contract Superintendent Bennett, of 
the Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie and 
Boston railroad, was ki 

Pa., by falling from a 
wheels cutting his body in 

Hed at Penargyi 

ar and the 

two, 
fone « 

A meeting of the United Cotton Spin- 
ners’ society was held Manchester, 

Eng., at which it was resolved to work 

on half time for a month from Monday, 
Sept 9. 

The following appointment 

made in 
Juckalew, storekeeper 
Twelith Pennsylvania; Enos Sandt 
storekeeper and gauger, Twellth Penn 
sylvania; H. Sommers, storekeeper and | 

gauger, Twelfth Pennsylvani 

ut 

have been 
service: 8. | 

ana gauges 

The weather bureau announces that a 
cyclone reported Friday morning from 
Santiago de Cuba is going to the north 

eastward 

George Potts, a boss in the coal 

at Clay (ity Md., shot 

McClusky, a drunken mi 
had discharged and who 
life, 

Ihe CAmer 

galled from York for B 
participate in the exposition 

The secretary of the nas 
the resignation of Fi 

Ryan, to take effect Dx 
he has been ordered to hol 
readines 

ming 

and killed Robert 

ner, whom he 
threatened his | 

United 

New 

State 1 Yantic | 
yiimore to} 

igh 

% fOr sea service 

It will be necessary to up the 

Mauricewood pit, near Edinburgh, to 
extinguish the flames, and no more 
berdics wild be taken out for six weeks 

Dick anid Mevwes’ great sugar refinery | 
tn Willismmabarg, N. ¥ controlled by { 

the sugar trast, was destroyed by fire, 

together with 3,500,000 px of sugar 
which it contained, 
fully $1,000 000 

Four seamen of the bark lLibena, from 

Sierra Leone, arrested on the 

sel's arrival at Brooklyn, on charges 

mutiny. They deny the muliny and 
tell stories of hardship and dl treat | 
ment. : 

A call of 60,000,000 marks is to be 
made on the German reichstag for army 
improvements, 

send 

I 

The loss will reach 

we ys 

of 

The German press looks upon the pos 
sible visit of the czarewitch to Paris with 
great disfavor, 

In the cabinet meeting Saturday Mr, 
Blaine's argument that the Republican 
majority was too slim to insure a quorum 
was considered convincing and the pres 
{dent decided not to call an extra session | 

of congress. 

The trial of Henry 8. Ives for fraud- 

ulent issue ot stock of the Cincinnati, 

Hamilton and Dayton railroad begins in 
New York today. Stayner will be tried 
at the conclusion of Ives’ trial 

Ex-Goverpor Glick was a witness be | 

fore the senate committes investigatlin 

the stock yards and packing houses © 

Kansas City. 

The Democratic convention of Chester | 
county, Pa., is in session at West Ches | 

ter. - 

The New York grand jury continues | 
the investigation of the fraudulent Flack 

divorce case. 
The death of Bob Younger, the Mis 

souri outlaw, who is confined in the 
prison at Stillwater, Minn., is momen- 

ily expected. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 

Prices on the Stock, Produce and Petro 

team Exchange, 

PRILADELPHIA, Sept. 9. The markel was 

firts. Pennsylvania advanced to M%. Head. | 

ing was strong. The bonds, especially the pre- | 

ference bouids, showed greater strength than | 

for some time past Lebiigh Valley and ie 

high Navigation advanced sharply. The Han 

tingdon and Broad Top stocks were strong. 

Following were the closing bids 

Lahigh Valles 5 Reading g. m, 4 $14 | 

N. Pax, vom 3% Reading lst pf. 5s 81% 

N, Pac. pref vig Heading 24 pf. 5s, 66% | 

Pennsvivania 5 Reading 3d pf. 5a. 56% 

Reading 2h H.and B. T. com. 1% 

lehigh Nav bis H.and B T.pf... 534! 

Bt. Paul WN. Y.and PP... 104 | 

The Produce Market. 

PritADELPHIA, Sept. 8. Cotton was scarce | 

and firm at 1154. per pound gor middling up i 

lands, | 

Feed was firm, with moderate offerings | 

Winter bran ranged from $12.50§13.75 per ton i 

for fair to fancy. ! 

Flour and Meal-Flour was in good supply | 

dull and weak. Sales of 675 barrels, including i 

Minnesota clears and straights st $3.508500 | 

Pennsylvania roller process at $4.0004.40; Wes. 1 

tern winter, clears and straights, at $4.00 | 

480 wititer patents at $A5@5.00; anll spring | 

do. at $5.0085.00. Rye flour was firm at $LK i 

per barrel for choloe. 
Grain —At the 1 p. m. call wheat had T04o 

bid for Septomber; Bg. for October: Blige 

for November: &4o, for December. Corn had 

€14c. bid for Heptember; &1igo, for October 

240. for November; and go, for December 

Oats had 9c. bid for September; 2%e. for Oc 

Joben ge, for November: 28%c. for Decem. 

ir. 

The O11. Market. 

PRILADELPHIA, Sept, 9.011 opened at Wie. 
and closed at 99940. 
New Yous. Sept. 0. The market opened af 

"ie. and closed at Mfc. 
MLEVELAND, Sept. 0 -Potroleum i8 guist at 

Arrwenr, Sept. 0-Petroleum, 1S. paid 
and sellers, 
Prresheno, Sept, 0. Petroleum is dull but 

| onde, U 

{ 1718 Chestnut St. 

Nw GARMAN HOUSE, 

a oxtbe the Court House, 

eliefonte, Pa 

  WOODS CALD 

rei 

it Honor 

H HOO 

Wolff sAGMEBlacking «-.. 
BEATS the World. it is thoBest | 

HARNESS DRESSING | osx wove 
BROWNS, § 

{ COTS 

EYORTY, PA 
roprietor 

y will 

hie hotel equal Lo any in the connty 
{| every respect, for man and 

charges very moderate. (Gi 
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The BEST for Men's Boots EMANUEL 
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ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOY. 
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( tENTRE HALL HOTEL 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERE ARD TRAN 

CURTOM 

Table, healthy locality p re 
! mountain waler, surrounded by 8 est 
natural scenery in Bea oole 
and churches convenient. Terps very 

i reasonable, 
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Good 
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IPRING MiL 
b Spring Mii 

D. H. Bahl, proprieto 

and from all trains. 

2” ERON HOUSE 
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C. M. BOWIE El : KE + OBRVIS 
BOWER & GRVIS, Te 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
ONTE, PA. 

irt House, on 24 
jankh 

D F. FORTN} 
- - 

Office in 
fonte, 

rney-st- Law, 
id Conard building, Belle- 

  (-22AR TDALE 
ATTORRKEYT-AT IAW, 

: : Beilefonte, Pa. 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, twe 
doors from first national hgnk, tjaly 

J. L. Brasaies CP Hewes 
SPANGLER & HEWER 

CENTRE CX 
Bpecial atte Oe 

the courts 

JOBN KLINE 
ATIORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, FPA 

Office on second floor 0 Fursts sew 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7 a'yS4 

Mmay 

Yuna SGU! 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 

Ete., Et 

  

J AMES L. HAMILL 

Attorney-at-Law, 

Office with D. 8. Keller, Esq., North 
side of High street. A good stock of new guns just receiv- 

ed at Deschner's Great Central 

Gun Works, Bellefonte, such 

Double B. L. Shot Gans, Donble 

B. IL. Rifle and Shot ¢ 

As J D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Ps, 

jun. Dealer in DRUGE, popular Pater. Medicines 
. . : : Whiskey, Brandy, Wi ! and Hol , d Gin kept 

Single Rifles, B. L. from $2.57 to $12, and sold for medicinal p : . Blore open 
every day inthe week. may 

Single B, L. Shot Guns from $4 to $9. 

CE TRE COUNTY BANKING 00, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Insoount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Securities ; 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J, D. SBHUGKRT, 

jor President, Cush 

cl * 

Guns for the Farmer, the 

Spoting Man, andthe Oc- 
casional Hunter. 

sms} 

-V-E-R.Y C-H-E-A-P. 
R.8. G. GUTELIUS.~ 

Dentist, Millheim. Offe 
professional services Lo the public 

prepared to perform all operation 
dental profession. He ie now full: 
pared to extract teeth absolutely wiibo 
pain. my 2 

CALL. AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 

GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE. 

  
$98 Sewing-Machine 

© ot ones satabiish   

        N M, GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to ery sates, He hag been 
sucoessfol in the pas: and offers his ser- 
vices to the public, tf. 

—— 

a b wowing marking 
f  ) the werid, with oll the attachments 

We will aise send frees 

    

Write your . name : 4 
10C men aE OR pang WN PU 1c 
al card and send to the only legitimate Sporting 
and Sensational paper in the country and receive 
asampie copy free. Agents can make big pay 
and News Agents can sell this paper freely, open 
iy and avove board, Order through News Ob, 
only, Keturnable i! not sold Tue New Yor 
ILivsTRaTed Mews, No. 252 Broadway, New York. 

wis Write 16 BY 81 OBES PRR Be. 

togviker 
x THO, Angusta, Matee. 

  

The only complete hook published, Now ready, 

AMERICAN FISHES. 
A popular treatise upon the Game and Food 

Fishes of North America, with especial reference 
to habits and methods of capture, by G Brown 

, 8, Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries 
With numerous illustrations and a magnificent 
frontispioce plese of a brook troutan nine colors. 
The work i= published in one volume, Royal 
Octave. Over 500 pages Trom new plates, on 
handsome paper, and elegantly bound, Bent free 
on receipt of price $2.50 

Falkne: & Allan. 
Philadelpiia. Pa. 

  

To Our Neighbors, 

The question is often asked by our neighbors 
“Where 1 wonder, oan 1 get a pure stimulant? 
1t is a fact that there ix soarcely # roof u 
which you cannot find a stimulant of some kind, 

le prolong fe with it sick le have 
n fe; well ie do use it to 

te. but whore will we ads 
lonrn from the 

  

TRY YOUR EUCK! send us the 
names of two new subscribers, si $1.70 cash each, 

snd will send you the Centre Reporter one year 
tree, and six months for each additional name,     strong. The market opened at 9974 and slowly 

ued 10 1006 AL ROOM: LITT  


